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Mind First or Heart First? 

 
Man seems to focus, worship, and treasure the mind above everything else.  I think man believes 

all power comes from the mind… so… we tend to start from there.  That’s understandable 

because it is… the knowledge of good & evil.   

 

Today, there seems to be a celebration and trust in education and knowledge to solve our 

problems.  This has been hard for me to admit being a “thinker”… and, having some skill with 

formal education. 

 

When you look at the marketing for most educational programs, there is an emphasis on… we 

can teach your mind so you can learn to know.  It’s rarely, if ever, said… our focus is to change 

your heart so you will be able to think and act.  The priority… or point of attack… is the mind.   

 

I’m not at all saying the mind is bad.  What I’m saying is… the point of attack… the root… the 

starting point… is not the mind… it’s the heart. 

 

This is just how I see it right now… it doesn’t mean I’m right… I’m still learning… checkout the 

scriptures in context. 

 

God blessed Solomon with wisdom greater than anyone else of that day.  God said He put 

wisdom in Solomon’s heart… all the earth sought to Solomon, to hear his wisdom, which God 

had put in his heart (1 Kings 10:23-24).  Solomon also recognized wisdom as coming from the 

heart… the fool shall be servant to the wise of heart (Proverbs 11:29).   

 

It seems what one thinks with their mind… they will speak… which really comes from their 

heart… for out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh (Matthew 12:34; 15:18).  

Solomon seemed to say the same… The heart of the wise teacheth his mouth (Proverbs 16:23).  

Others also viewed the heart as being associated with wisdom… that we may apply our hearts 

unto wisdom (Psalm 90:12).  In other words… learning comes from the heart… it shows up in 

the mind that is expressed by the mouth and then the hand—not at all what I’m taught via formal 

education.  I’m taught learning happens from the mind… therefore, the focus is on the mind. 

 

A heart that keeps God’s ways is described as… a heart that is enlarged… I will run the way of 

thy commandments, when thou shalt enlarge my heart…         And give unto Solomon my son a 

perfect heart, to keep thy commandments, thy testimonies, and thy statutes (Psalm 119:32, 1 

Chronicles 29:19).  Did God also tie wisdom to a large heart… And God gave Solomon wisdom 

and understanding exceeding much, and largeness of heart, even as the sand that is on the sea 

shore (1 Kings 4:29-34)?   

 

I wonder if the more revelation of Christ (growing in grace and knowledge) a person accepts… 

the greater the area of his heart he can use, or access, to receive additional wisdom given by 

God… as described in the sower of seeds parable in the gospels… He was saying to them, “Take 

care what you listen to. By your standard of measure it will be measured to you; and more will 

be given you besides (NASB) (Mark 4:23-25)?   
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Notice grace is listed before knowledge… grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and 

Saviour Jesus (2 Peter 3:18).  Do we need the heart of flesh of the New Covenant (grace) before 

we can have knowledge of Christ (wisdom)?  In other words… do we need a place for the Holy 

Spirit to live before the Holy Spirit can work in us… and, if we don’t quench the Holy Spirit… 

we’ll grow in Christ? 

 

Man seems to rely on solving problems starting with the mind—God starts from the heart… 

Every way of a man is right in his own eyes: but the Lord pondereth the hearts (Proverbs 21:2).  

God seems to treasure the heart because the claim of the New Covenant was that… I will give 

them one heart, and I will put a new spirit within you; and I will take the stony heart out of their 

flesh, and will give them an heart of flesh…         A new heart also will I give you, and a new 

spirit will I put within you: and I will take away the stony heart out of your flesh, and I will give 

you an heart of flesh (Ezekiel 11:19-20; 36:25-27; Jeremiah 31:31-33; Hebrews 8:8-13).   

 

Jesus Christ said… The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he hath anointed me to preach the 

gospel to the poor; he hath sent me to heal the brokenhearted [to bind up the brokenhearted… 

Isaiah 61:1], to preach deliverance to the captives, and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at 

liberty them that are bruised… and… with his stripes we are healed (Luke 4:18; Isaiah 61:1; 1 

Peter 2:23-25; Isaiah 53:5).  Does this mean we… who believe and accept Jesus Christ’s 

sacrifice at the cross for forgiveness of our sins… have been given a healed heart… one that 

seems to be larger than our old heart of stone?   

 

Our heart was broken (maybe it was fragmented in pieces… disjointed… divided between good 

and evil)… now it’s healed (bound back together… operating from the Life of Christ… the Holy 

Spirit… the Tree of Life).  The heart seems to be the starting… central… point… which 

influences the soul… then the mind… Jesus said unto him, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God 

with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind (Matthew 22:37).  The heart is 

important.   

 

When I follow Christ… If any man will come after me, let him deny himself, and take up his 

cross, and follow me… whosoever will lose his life for my sake shall find it… what shall a man 

give in exchange for his soul… the Son of man shall come in the glory of his Father with his 

angels; and then he shall reward every man according to his works… (Matthew 16:24-27)… the 

Holy Spirit flourishes in my heart… my soul is being sanctified… I grow in grace in knowledge 

of Jesus Christ—my heart expands.   

 

The Holy Spirit God has given us helps us renew our minds… grow in Christ… by the mercies of 

God, that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your 

reasonable service. And be not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the renewing 

of your mind, that ye may prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect, will of God… to 

think soberly, according as God hath dealt to every man the measure of faith (Romans 12:1-3).   

 

The world relies on the mind.  We’re to seek Jesus Christ to heal our broken heart—if we do, 

we’ll have a sound mind… Teach me thy way, O Lord; I will walk in thy truth: unite my heart [is 

this another way of saying… bind my broken heart] to fear thy name… God hath not given us the 

spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a sound mind (Psalm 86:11; 2 Timothy 1:7-8). 
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All text reference scripture quoted or discussed is King James Version unless otherwise noted. Bold, 

colored lettering, brackets [my understanding of things right now… or possible cross-reference], and 

underline—mine. 
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